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SC 400 RICE, David, 1733-1816 
 
1 folder.  14 items.  1813-1833; 1938-1947.  Letters—originals; legal papers—photocopies. 
 
Case #924 Warren Circuit Court Records.  
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BIBLIOGRAPHIC RECORD 
 
SC RICE, David, 1733-1816  1813-1833; 1938-1947 
400  
  Legal papers – bond for land and deed to land 
 in Warren County, Kentucky, 1813 (2); will of David Rice,  
 1816; deed, Warren County, 1818, made by sons; and  
 papers concerning Warren County Circuit Court Case  
 (Equity Court Case #924) instigated by Martin Mitchell,  
 Warren County, against some of the Rice heirs, 1832-1833  
 (6).  Letters to Mary Leiper Moore, librarian, Kentucky Library,  
 about Rice and his descendants, 1938-1947 (5).  
  1 folder.  14 items.  Originals and photocopies. 
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Mitchell, Martin – Relating to  
Warren County – Deeds, 1813, 1818 
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